
Beer List London Irish Beer Festival 23rd June 2018 

With 24 ales, 4 ciders and a perry to choose from, we hope that everyone will find something to their 
taste. We've tried to choose a wide range of styles and strengths from a 2.7% pale ale to an 8.6% 
coffee milk stout. We have session beers, traditional bitters, IPA's, rye beers, stouts, a witbeer, beers 
with fruit added, a saison, a very on-trend hazy and juicy pale, a fruited cider and much more! Luckily 
you can have as little as a third of a pint at a time so you can try quite a few.  

Here is the list of beers in order of strength, subject to any last minute substitutions that might be 
needed due to unforseen circumstances. The ciders are on the page following.  

Enjoy your day, make new friends and please drink responsibly.  

All Day Pale 2.7% from Windsor & Eton Brewery (Windsor) A light refreshing pale ale with hints of 
honey. Perfect, easy drinking summer beer.  

Beer 3.3% from Oddly Beer (Hampton) A great little session pale ale. Big flavour, less alcohol. 
Thirst-quenching stuff.  

Harrier Bitter 3.4% from Thames Side Brewery (Staines-upon-Thames) English bitter, tasty and 
hoppy using Kent Fuggles and Goldings but dry hopped with Cluster from the US which gives it a 
punchy flavour to counter the light ABV%. It drinks like a stronger beer,a great session ale.  

Gigglemug 3.5% from By The Horns Brewing Co. (Wimbledon) A wonderful amber bitter. Full of 
flavour but light on alcohol. Named after an olde world term meaning to be slightly the worse for wear.  

Summer Pale 3.7% from The Park Brewery (Kingston-upon-Thames) A smooth and easy pale ale, 
not too hoppy, quite fruity. Floral and Citrus aromas.  

Solaris (v3.0) 3.8% from Big Smoke Brew Co. (Surbiton) The second of the tweaks to the recipe for 
Solaris. Brewed using Calypso, Eldorado and Mosaic hops. Expect tropical fruit and peach flavours 
and aroma.  

Little Things That Kill 3.9% from Weird Beard Brew Co. (Hanwell) Part of a series where the grain 
bill is the same but the hops differ in each batch to make one hoppy session beer. Always low ABV 
but still full-bodied because of additions of lactose and oats.  

Molotov 4.0% from Windsor & Eton Brewery (Windsor) Brewed with Citra hops and exotic Guava 
fruit with added depth from hints of rum to give a true cocktail effect to this explosive beer.  

Richmond Rye 4.3% from Kew Brewery (Kew) Spicy and refreshing, this pale rye beer is gently 
bittered to let the peppery rye shine through, and then given a big dose of English Admiral, Archer 
and Boadicea hops for aroma.  

Firebug 4.3% from Elusive Brewing (Finchampstead) A particularly hazy and juicy Pale Ale hopped 
with Mosaic, Southern Cross, Citra and Simcoe.  

Summer Sun 4.4% from Twickenham Fine Ales (Twickenham) Extra pale ale and wheat malts 
combine with the aromatic Citra and Delta hops to make a very bright and refreshing pint for a warm 
summer’s day.  

Gallows Gold 4.4% from The Park Brewery (Kingston-upon-Thames) This American Pale Ale is 
fruity, sweet and well rounded with hints of mangoes and pineapple from Simcoe and Cascade hops. 
Takes its name from the gallows that once stood at the Kingston Gate entrance of Richmond Park.  



Pagoda Pale (No6) 4.4% from Kew Brewery (Kew) The 6th version of Pagoda Pale, which 
celebrates English hops. This one showcases Pioneer and Pilot  

White Tips White IPA 4.5% from Siren Craft Brew (Finchampstead) Witbier fused with the hop 
profile of an IPA. A traditional Belgian wit yeast works in harmony with the citrus zest of Orange, Lime 
and Grapefruit, before a healthy hop dosing of Centennial, Cascade, Motueka and Simcoe. Carefully 
balanced, thirst-quenching and sessionable.  

Isotonic “Gentleman's Sports Drink” 4.7% from Reunion Ales (Feltham) A pale ale made with a 
superb blend of US Cascade and Simcoe hops. The American hops combine well with the added 
Carapils lager malts to give a great body and texture. Fruity and hoppy.  

Diamond Geezer 4.9% from By The Horns Brewing Co. (Wimbledon) A big bold, in your face, malty 
beer! A touch of sweetness to start, nuttiness to follow and hoppy-ness to finish. Give it a little time 
and let this beer develop and tantalise those taste buds with its powerful and delectable kick of 
Willamette hops.  

Saison 5.0% from Oddly Beer (Hampton) The sumac in this saison gives a little extra zing. Delicate, 
funky and refreshing.  

Incredible Pale Ale 5.0% from Reunion Ales (Feltham) Perfect balance of citrus and lime flavour, a 
beautiful copper-straw colour with a herbaceous and fruity nose.  

Summer Fruit Milk Stout ABV between 4.5 and 5.5% from Big Smoke Brew Co. (Surbiton) A stout 
brewed with strawberry and raspberry purée and lactose for a smooth, creamy, chocolatey and fruity 
flavour. A brand new beer which was still just a concept when we did these tasting notes, exciting!  

Wryneck Rye 5.6% from Thames Side Brewery (Staines-upon-Thames) Typically spicy Rye IPA, 
complemented perfectly by Cascade and Nugget hops in the boil, and dry hopped with Chinook for 
that classic US West Coast Rye IPA flavour.  

Daisy Cutter 6.1% from Twickenham Fine Ales (Twickenham) Powerful golden coloured beer with 
a fruity, citrus nose and flavour. A veritable Hop Bomb, with over a kilo of hops per brewers barrel, it 
avoids being too bitter with a skillful blend of American hops.  

Broken Dream 6.5% from Siren Craft Brew (Finchampstead) Binds smoke and coffee aromas with 
chocolate, milk and oats to create something thick, velvety & slick. This one is a bit of a personal 
indulgence, one of my all-time favourites.  

Tiki 8.0% from Elusive Brewing (Finchampstead) A crisp, bright and bitter Double IPA hopped with 
brewery favourite Nelson Sauvin and dry-hopped with Rakau. This is one of only 6 casks produced to 
celebrate the brewery's 2nd Birthday.  

Double Perle 8.6% from Weird Beard Brew Co. (Hanwell) A double version of their deliciously, thick 
coffee milk stout. Both a pick me up and a relaxant at the same time! It has a delicious sugary coffee 
aroma and a roasted coffee bitterness on the tongue. Well balanced and warming.  
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